
we can do childrens portions of most dishes, just ask
Soup of the day with organic bread 4.00
Meze - lemon and coriander hummus, baba ganoush, feta, olives
cherry toms & warmed pitta 5.95 V
Ardennes pate with apple & fig chutney, organic toast 5.50
Split pea and lemon grass falafel with yoghurt, mint and pitta 5.25 V
Baked whole Camembert, roast garlic, organic bread & onion chutney 6.50 V

Cajun chicken burger 6.50
Mushroom burger

Portabello mushroom with Cheddar & spinach 5.75 V
Handmade 100% beef burger 5.75

Beef up your burger with: bacon, blue cheese, cheddar, 
or spinach; each item: 75p

Duck leg confit with a cannellini bean stew 8.50 

Roasted whole baby squash stuffed with basmati rice & lentil pilaf, 

tomato and rosemary sauce & rocket on the side 6.95 V

Franconian sausage company sausages mashed potato & onion gravy 8.00

our delicious sausages are made with fully traceable meat, no rusk or other nasty stuff and natural casings

Homemade paprika & Cajun spiced fish finger bap with chips 7.00

Penne pasta and meatballs with a rich tomato and basil sauce 7.50 

7oz Ribeye steak marinated in rosemary, bay and garlic chips & salad 13.50

Sandwiches from midday - 4pm
Toasted triple deck chicken, bacon & avocado club 5.50
Toasted triple deck green club - hummus, avocado, lettuce, tomato 5.50 V
Split pea and lemon grass falafel with yoghurt, mint and pitta 5.25 V
Soup & Sandwich Meal: Soup with a half sandwich / falafel 6.50 

We do Soup and Sandwich take-away, just ask...

Sides
Mashed potato 2.50 Chips with Mayonnaise & ketchup 2.75 
Green beans 2.50 Rocket, Parmesan & pumpkin seed salad 3.50 
Green salad 2.95 XXL Chips & Melted Cheese 4.25 

Nachos - refried beans, salsa, melted Cheddar and soured cream 5.95/11.50V

Desserts
Home made chocolate brownie with cream or ice cream 4.50 
Ice Cream -  chocolate, pistachio or vanilla 4.00 
Banoffee Pie 4.50
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Ask about your chance to get a ‘JAR ON THE BAR’ free lunch
and don’t forget we can do all our food to ‘take-away’

We do an excellent range of tasty bar snacks:  our own roasted chilli/rosemary
peanuts, Bombay mix, nuts, chili rice crackers and others as dictated by the ebb and
flow of the tides of time. Oh yes and proper Midlands pork scratchings with a seri-
ous warning: Mind your teeth! 

If you have food allergies tell us; some dishes may have nuts and fish have bones.

Prices include vat. Credit cards accepted. Optional 10% charge for table service; all
retained by grateful staff. If you don’t like something, like the local authorities
for example, tell us about it, we always have plenty of time and want to help.

 


